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MAINTENANCE OF LATVIAN 
BUSINESS LANGUAGE, CULTURE, 
AND COMMUNITY THROUGH 
HERITAGE TOURISM AND THE INTERNET
According to the National Trust for Historic Preservation, cultural tourism 
involves “traveling to experience the places, artifacts, and activities that 
authentically represent the stories and people of the past and present.1 It 
includes cultural, historic, and natural resources” (1). It can include visiting 
one’s ancestral home to discover the records, locations, and life experiences 
of living and deceased relatives from sources such as heritage tourism.
Aleksandrs Feigmanis, author of Visit Latvia, Lithuania, or Estonia, 
suggests that heritage tourism, defi ned as visiting one’s ancestral home to 
discover the records, locations, and life experiences of living and deceased 
relatives, is the fi rst listed reason to visit the Baltic states of Latvia, Lithuania, 
or Estonia. Such tourism can potentially enhance native language and culture 
as tourists could learn the language, help pay for the preservation of historic 
sites through their visits, and research and share the country’s history.
This article investigates heritage tourism in Latvia by fi rst exploring the 
reasons why Latvian heritage tourists go to Latvia and why this tourism is 
important to the nation. The article then explores key Web sites that Latvian 
heritage tourists can use to investigate their ancestral homeland and fi nally 
looks at how popular heritage tourism-related words are in the Internet in 
Latvian and other languages.
REASONS FOR LATVIAN HERITAGE TOURISM
This study investigates the reasons why heritage tourists in the United States 
go to Latvia to study their cultural heritage. Understanding the reasons are 
1 This article is a greatly expanded and updated version of a paper presented at the 
Baltic Studies Conference at Indiana University, May 2008.
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important for helping Latvia market their cultural heritage sites and  exploring 
the interests of heritage tourists. In June 2009, the Wall Street Journal de-
scribed the fi nancial “showdown” in Latvia as the “latest chapter in the unrest 
in Eastern European fi nancial markets” (Frangos C2). Therefore, it is even 
more crucial for the Baltic nation to ensure an infl ux of monies from sources 
such as heritage tourism.
Background
Sarah Nicholls et al., citing Gary McCain and Nina Ray and the Travel In-
dustry Association of America, estimate that around 81% of US adults tak-
ing a foreign trip in 2002 could be classifi ed as heritage or cultural tourists. 
This is a 13% increase since 1996. Other sources, such as Leigh Marjanaa, 
report an 18% increase for years before the 1996 to 2001 period. The Wall 
Street Journal reports that a “widespread interest in genealogy is sweeping 
America” (Dickerson W15). 
Although the list of nations that emphasize heritage tourism is extensive, 
Scotland may be one of the best examples. In 2009, Scotland is celebrating 
its Homecoming to commemorate the 250th anniversary of the national poet, 
Robert Burns (a tourism emphasis mandated by the Scottish Parliament). In her 
book Highland Heritage, Celeste Ray describes how Americans who identify 
with, and follow the “traditions” of, their Scottish immigrant ancestors do so 
by claiming heritage (tartan wearing, highland games, etc.) invented a century 
after those immigrant ancestors left “the old country.” Most likely many heritage 
participants and attendees agree with the Scottish-Americans. They are “look-
ing for authentic inauthenticity” (Brown, Hirschman, and Maclaran 171) and 
are sometimes disappointed at not having their expectations met when visiting 
the “old country.” Paul Basu’s research from Scotland reports that these visi-
tors to the ancestral homeland are sometimes ridiculed and considered to be 
“emotional cripples” by the locals. 
Mike Collier believes that Latvia and its fellow Baltic States have pro-
gressed since 2000 in the business of tourism. To many elite international 
travelers, the Baltic “brand” is associated with a rapidly developing part of 
the higher-income Western world. Such travelers also consider culture. For 
example, according to Doing Business with Latvia, Latvia’s capital city of 
Riga is classifi ed as a world heritage site for its Jugend style architecture. 
According to Collier, these positive opinions of the elite travelers do not exist 
among the masses because Latvia is generally unknown. Much of the world 
considers Latvia to be a polluted post-Soviet wasteland that is not interest-
ing to anybody. 
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In a personal communication, Neil Taylor, author of Bradt Guide to Es-
tonia and Bradt Guide to the Baltic Capitals, was asked specifi cally about 
Jewish Ancestral Tourism to the Baltics. Some of his comments regarding 
heritage travel follow:
1. Jewish tourism usually involves a local research organization, given the 
complexity of the documentation likely to be in Russian, Yiddish, and 
Latvian and perhaps in German as well. As most sources date from the 
late nineteenth century, there is no oral history to accompany it. Others 
usually know their family history from parents and grandparents who 
brought documentation here and talked a lot to the next generation. 
2. Regent (Taylor’s travel agency) would be involved in making the 
travel arrangements to places often not visited on general tours. In the 
case of Jewish tours, travel can be to small villages. As so few ethnic 
Lithuanians lived in Vilnius when it was under Polish rule, such tourists 
spend little or no time there, in contrast to others, some of whom never 
leave Vilnius. 
3. The ethnic tourists often rent fl ats or farmhouses and stay much longer. 
They visit only one country and ignore the others. 
4. Economically, both the ethnic and the Jewish tourists are of great 
benefi t to the economy, since they spend money around the country 
and often in poor communities. They go because of the ties and do not 
need advertising or the promise of expensive modern accommodations 
to induce them to travel there.
In the “History and Memory in the ‘Return’ of the Descendents of Latvian 
and Estonian Refugees to the Baltic: A Survey,” Delany Skerrett reported that 
“notions of history passed down the generations are enduring, especially if 
they are tinged with sadness and emotion.” However there is some discrepancy 
among Latvians, as 88% say that the return of ethnic Latvians is good for 
Latvia, and only 44% say that their own return is only somewhat benefi cial. 
The strength of ethnic identity seems to motivate the desire to return, and 
Skerrett found unanimous support for protecting the language and culture 
of the country. This protection can take place in the diaspora; fi ndings show 
that it means more to be Latvian/Estonian (strong feeling of belonging to the 
diaspora) than to possess nationality from the place where people grew up.
Methodology
The pen-and-paper survey instrument concerning motivations for interest in 
family history was derived from Basu’s account of an ancestral travel group 
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to Orkney. One of the researchers asked each potential respondent in person 
to complete a one-page (two-sided) survey either at a heritage gathering or 
at the person’s convenience to be mailed back later. Appearing in person at 
the data-gathering events allows the researcher to engage in conversations 
with respondents. For good or bad, the sampling was of a “snowball,” non-
probability nature. 
The “Baltic” sample comprises members of the Baltic and Finnish Student 
Association of Indiana University; those who visited the Latvian booth at the 
International Festival in Indianapolis in 2007; attendees at the Latvian Inde-
pendence Day Celebration at the Latvian Community Center in Indianapolis 
in 2007; and conference delegates at the Indiana University Baltic Studies 
Conference in May of 2008. 
The Latvian American Community
The Latvian Community Center is a location for Latvian immigrants displaced 
after the Soviet Union’s invasion and occupation of their homeland in 1941. 
Arriving in a new country, Latvians found themselves relocating in cities and 
establishing their own Latvian Community Centers. These centers, such as 
the one in Indianapolis, became the home of many Latvian programs such 
as Latvian schools, folk-dancing practice, choir groups, theatrical groups, 
and special events recognizing Latvia’s independence, as well as Veterans’ 
Memorials, Holocaust remembrance, and St. John’s Day or Jani. The Center 
in Indianapolis is well supported. At one recent event, donations for a new 
roof reached $17,000 in a matter of one week.
The Center’s Board realizes that it must operate on sound business prin-
ciples. To assist in paying yearly operation and maintenance costs, approxi-
mately $40,000 per year, the Center rents the space to both members and 
non-members for such things as weddings, confi rmations, baptisms, family 
reunions, retirement parties, and picnics. As a not-for-profi t organization, 
the center allows many cultural groups and schools to use the facility free of 
charge or at a very low cost. In addition to the Latvian Community events, 
neighboring country associations such as the Estonian Society and Lithu-
anian Society of Indiana have met at the community center for many years. 
Recently, the Polish, Swedish, and Scottish Associations have begun meeting 
there. Each of the associations holds meetings and events at the Center both 
in their native language and in English; thus, the Latvian Center plays a vital 
role in the city for many groups, not just for Latvians.
The similar cultures yet unique traditions of the various associations have 
enriched the Center’s activities as well as added to income resources. The 
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roof reached $17,000 in a matter of one week.
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ciples. To assist in paying yearly operation and maintenance costs, approxi-
mately $40,000 per year, the Center rents the space to both members and 
non-members for such things as weddings, confi rmations, baptisms, family 
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associations also participate in some mutual events throughout the year, such 
as New Years, Easter Egg Coloring, and St. John’s Day, Jani or Mid-Sommer. 
These events allow members to learn about each other’s cultures while forg-
ing new and long-lasting friendships. At the 2009 Jani celebration, over 250 
participants attended.
The Indianapolis Latvian Community Center has a vibrant cultural life 
extending beyond the Latvian Community itself. The relationships forged 
with the other ethnic associations as well as with the local community will 
allow a continuation of operations for many years to come. 
Study Results
Of the 43 respondents comprising the Baltic sample, all are citizens of the 
United States, some with dual citizenship, except for two people from Den-
mark. The average age is 52. English is the native language of 25% of them. 
About 77% say that their native language is “very important” as part of their 
personal identity on a scale of 1 to 5, ranging from 1 = very important 
to 5 = not at all important. Eighteen percent say their native language is 
somewhat important and 5% say not very important. For those who listed a 
second language, other than their native language (mostly Latvian), English, 
listed by 70%, was by far the most common, with French, Estonian, German 
and Russian listed. Several listed Spanish as an additional second language. 
About 93% indicated that this second language is important as part of their 
personal identity.
Table 1 shows a summary of reasons for family history interest. The top 
three reasons for interest in family history among Baltic groups are “personal 
identity,” “connection with place,” and “obligation to ancestors.” “Quest” did 
not register with respondents.
One respondent suggested that those of Baltic descent place more empha-
sis on “maintenance” of heritage versus “rediscovering” it. Other “write-in” 
responses were “folklore,” “nationalism,” “obligation to continue traditions 
and language,” and “a great story—people overcoming all obstacles, making 
great sacrifi ces and staying true to their roots.” One person said that “there 
really is only one reason—personal identity.”
Conclusion
Regarding heritage tourism, managers need to help tourists get to rural areas 
(not simply staying in the larger cities) and make them comfortable when 
they get there. Heritage tourists may be less likely to want to choose a “Baltic 
tour,” since they are most likely to stay in one country. However, they may 
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wish to explore other areas that also represent their roots. Themes of “personal 
identity,” “obligation to ancestors,” and connection with place, community, and 
home, should be emphasized. From preliminary research with Baltic groups, 
the researchers have found that the interest in one’s Baltic heritage is often a 
“duty”; therefore, these travelers to their ancestral homeland may not experience 
the minor ridicule mentioned earlier in the case of the Scots.
TABLE 1
FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR INTEREST IN FAMILY HISTORY
____________________________________________________________
Reasons for Interest Frequencya Percentage
Personal Identity 23 54
Connection with Place 18 42
Obligation to Ancestors 18 42
Discovering Continuities 14 33
Community 11 26
True Home 9 21
Intellectual Challenge 5 12




LATVIAN-RELATED HERITAGE TOURISM INTERNET ANALYSIS
When doing research on heritage tourism on the Web, numerous sources can 
be used. Based on Cyndi’s List of Genealogy Sites on the Internet, major 
heritage tourism sites include general information, history and culture, how 
to do genealogy, language, handwriting, script, libraries, archives, museums, 
localities, mailing lists, newsgroups, chats, maps, gazetteers, geographi-
cal information, newspapers, professional researchers, volunteer research 
services, publications, software, and records. Records may come from the 
census, cemeteries, land, obituaries, personal records in homes, taxes, vital 60KAUPINS AND RAY, WITH BERZINS
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information from governments, military, and churches. Table 2 shows some 
of the key American-based sites that were selected based on relevance to 
heritage tourism and links to other relevant sites. Such sites tend to provide 
genealogy education and links to a wide variety of genealogy and travel 
sources throughout the world. Table 3 shows Latvian-based sites selected 
by relevance and by popularity from Richard MacManus’s Internet research 
concerning Latvian-based Web sites. Such sites tend to provide information 
on specifi c museums, libraries, social events, travel information, cemeteries, 
and local government information helpful for heritage tourists.
General heritage tourism sites that provide educational services and publica-
tions include the National Trust for Historic Preservation, Society of American 
Archivists, and Cultural Heritage Tourism. These sites also provide basic links 
to other cultural preservation organizations.
Legacy tour sites such as Geopassage Web site, Momentum Tours, and 
Latvia Tours tend to have a travel focus with service for certain religions 
and ethnicities. These sites can provide customized tours to specifi c regions, 
cities, or towns.
Genealogy sites such as Ancestry Genealogical Web Site and RootsWeb 
Genealogy Web Site are particularly useful for searching for current and past 
relatives. Such sites often provide an ancestor search engine, site search engine, 
learning centers, tools to build one’s own family tree, a family home page, ex-
pert advice, blogs, and discussion groups. Other genealogy sites provide lists 
of people from the eighteenth century to the present. Some sites include Find 
A Grave, Latvian Database, and JewishGen Latvia Database. They contain 
numerous burial registries, family fi nders, voter lists, military recruits, tax 
administration lists, passport and travel registration, marriages, and business 
directories of the past. There appears to be a major effort, especially with the 
Baltic Central Library and State Archives of Latvia, to digitalize basic records 
information.
Summary
Numerous Web sites provide heritage tourists to Latvia with information 
on heritage tourism in general, legacy tours, and genealogical information. 
Cyndi’s List of Genealogical Web Sites on the Internet provides major catego-
ries of information for the heritage tourist. Dot com sites from America tend 
to provide many links and genealogical information, whereas “dot lv” sites 
tend to provide more local heritage information involving heritage tourism.
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concerning L tvian-based Web sites. Such sites tend to provide information
on specifi c museums, libraries, social event , trav l inf rmat on, cemeter es,
a d lo al government info mation helpful for heritage tourists.
General heritage tourism sites that provide educational services and publica-
tions i clude the Nati nal Trust for Hist r c Preservation, Soc ety of American 
Archivists, and Cultural He itage Tourism. These sites also provide basic l nks
to other cultural preservation organizations.
Lega y tour sites such as Geopassage Web site, Momentum Tours, and 
Latvia Tours tend to have  travel focus with service for certain religio s
and ethnicities. These sites can provide customiz d tours to spec fi c regions,
cities, or towns.
Geneal gy sites such as Ancestry Genealogical Web Site and RootsWeb 
Genealogy Web Site are p rticularly useful for searching for current and past
relatives. Such sites oft n provide an ancestor search engine, site search engine,
l arning center , tools to build one’s own family tree, a family home page, ex-
pert advi , blogs, and discussion gr ups. Other g ne logy sites provid  lists 
of people from the eighteenth ce tu y to the present. Some it  include F nd
A Grave, Latvian Database, and JewishGen Latvia Database. They contain
numerous buri l registrie , f mily fi nders, voter lists, military recruits, tax
ad inistration lists, passport and travel registration, marr ages, and business
directories of the past. There ppears to b  a m j r effort, especi lly with the
Baltic C ntral Libr ry and State Archives of Latvia, to digitalize basic records
information.
Summary
Nu erous Web sites provide heritage tourists to Latvia with information 
on heritage touri m in general, legacy tours, and genealogical infor ation.
Cyndi’s List of Genealo ical Web Sites on the Intern t provides maj  catego-
ries of informatio  for the heritage ourist. Dot com sites from Ame i  tend 
to provide many links and genealogical information, whe eas “dot lv” sites
end to provide more local h rit ge information involving heritage tourism.
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http://www.culturalheritagetourism.org Cultural Heritage Tourism is a coalition 
of national arts, humanities, tourism, 
and heritage associations and federal 
agencies involved with cultural tour-
ism. It lists cultural tourism in the news, 
provides answers to cultural tourism 
questions, shows links to federal grant 
programs.
http://www.preservationnation.org/ The National Trust for Historic Pres-
ervation provides assistance ranging 
from how-to heritage tourism publica-
tions to consulting services.
http://www.saa.org The Society of American Archivists 
provides links to sites of archaeological 
or historical signifi cance. They often 
include museums, interpretive centers, 
exhibits, informational signs, and staff 
who provide tours.
Legacy Tours
http://www.geopassage.com Geopassage Web site is a legacy tour site 
with blogs, search engine, and online 
guidance.
http://www.momentumtours.com Momentum Tours is a legacy tour site 
with Jewish travel and featured tours.
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http://www.ancestry.com Ancestry Genealogical Web Site is 
a major data site with some articles, 
instruction, and reference help. 
http://www.cyndislist.com  Cyndi’s List of Genealogy Sites on the 
Internet is a comprehensive list of links 
to data sites.
http://www.fi ndagrave.com Find A Grave is a database of cemetery 
inscriptions and photos.
http://www.genealogy.com Genealogy Web Site is a major data site 
with instruction and reference help.
http://www.jewishgen.org/databases/ JewishGen Latvia Database provides 
links to burial registries, family fi nd-
ers, voter lists, military recruits, tax 
administration lists, passport and travel 
registration, marriages, and business 
directories of the past.
http://www.myheritage.com My Heritage Genealogy Web Site 
 focuses on genealogy community 
building and networking.
http://www.rootsweb.com RootsWeb Genealogy Web Site is a 
major data site with free instruction 
and reference help.
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http://www.mantojums.lv Public Administration of Cultural Heritage 
provides links to identifi cation, examination, 
and registration of cultural monuments and 
sites.
http://www.culture.lv Ministry of Culture of Latvia provides links 
to Latvian cultural heritage sites covering 
music, art, dance, theater, cinema, literature, 
architecture, and museums.
http://www.li.lv  The Latvian Institute offers background 
information, publications, e-presentations, 
and videos about Latvia, Latvian govern-
ment links, and detailed information about 
Latvian society, economy, culture, and 
 history.
Legacy Tours
http://www.latviatourism.lv/info.php Latvian Tourism Portal has links to what to 
do, where go, most popular things to see, 
and how to get to Latvia.
http://www.tournet.lv Tourism e-guide has links to travel, hotels, 
key cultural sites, and travel agencies.
http://www.alta.net.lv Association of Latvian Travel Agents provides 
links to travel agents.
http://www.lvra.lv Association of Hotels and Restaurants 
of Latvia provides links to hotels and 
 restaurants.
http://www.latviatours.lv Latvia Tours is a legacy tour site. It includes 
a team of experts to focus on a particular tour 
desired.
http://www.vietas.lv  Guide of Latvia provide links to travel, and 
key cultural sites.
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http://www.archivi.lv  State Archives of Latvia provides informa-
tion on political, social, and cultural his-
tory through documents, audiovisual, and 
personnel fi les.
http://www.lnb.lv The Baltic Central Library has a research-
oriented collection on the history, languages, 
ethnography, folklore, and culture in the 
Baltic Nations.
http://www.lvva-raduraksti.lv  Latvian State Historical Archives are designed 
to create and support resources accessible 
for genealogical and family research through 
family histories, church books, censuses, 
revision lists, and personal documents.
ENGLISH VERSUS LATVIAN: KEYWORD HIT RATE ANALYSIS 
FOR HERITAGE TOURISM WORDS
Next we examine keyword hit rate analysis by counting hit rates of major 
English and Latvian keywords associated with heritage tourism on <http://
www.google.com>. Many of the words selected are associated with heritage 
tourism words mentioned earlier. The main use for this type of research is to 
get a general comparison of how Latvian and English keywords are associated 
with heritage tourism. This Internet activity information can be useful for 
heritage tourism researchers, Internet analysts, and business trend experts to 
see how popular Latvian keywords are when compared to other languages. 
Background
Internet use in Latvia and the rest of Europe continues to expand. Growth 
rates of Internet use from 2000 to 2008 were 783% in Latvia. The average 
European growth during that period was 271% (Internet Growth Statistics). 
Growth may have been greater in Latvia because it started at a much lower 
level in 2000 (Burns). The percentage of the 2008 Latvian population using 
the Internet was 59%, whereas the percentage of the European population 
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using the Internet was 49% (Internet Usage in Europe). With the Web users, 
about 99% of national page views were done through Windows operating 
systems in Latvia. Internet Explorer is the main Web browser in Latvia with 
a 54% share. Google is the most popular search engine in Latvia with a 98% 
share (Internet Usage in Lithuania, Latvia, and Estonia).
Gundars Kaupins’s longitudinal research from 2001 to 2009, involving 
Google Search Engine hit rates of common business words in Latvia, Esto-
nia, Lithuania, and Germany inspired this analysis of hit rates. The number 
of English business word hits associated with key business terms in Latvia, 
Estonia, and Lithuania for the years 2001, 2003, 2007, and 2009 continue to 
show signifi cant growth in absolute numbers and also relative to Germany. 
Kaupins found that the three Baltic States had similar hit rates when word 
combinations such as “Latvia and Layoffs,” “Lithuania and Layoffs,” Estonia 
and Layoffs” were used. The hit rate similarities extended to use of the native 
Latvian, Lithuanian, and Estonian languages. 
Methodology
The Google Search Engine was used to measure the hit rates associated 
with heritage tourism keywords in Latvian and English. It provides the most 
popular search engine and has the most hit rates in the world. It goes beyond 
the number of times a term appears on a page and examines all aspects of a 
page’s content to determine if it is a good match for a query.
Using the Google Search Engine, the number of hits associated with 
word combinations such as “Latvia and heritage,” “Latvia and tourism,” 
and “Latvia and heritage tourism” were collected on June 9, 2009. To check 
reliability, the process was repeated on June 15, 2009. Hit rates did not vary 
by more than 3% over the one-week time period on average across all the 
items shown in Table 4.
Several confounding factors make this type of research an inexact sci-
ence. For example, “Latvia and Heritage” might suddenly have a high hit 
rate compared to “Latvia and Tourism” because several recent news articles 
shown on the Web might feature tourism in Latvia. Various Web sites and 
research articles might suddenly feature tourism in one country. “Heritage” 
may have many hits that have nothing to do with heritage because it may be 
associated with a company that happens to use that name. So indeed there is a 
lack of control over Web site use of “Latvia.” “heritage,” and other keywords. 
The words might not only have greatly different meanings across the Web 
sites but might be used for many different purposes (such as serious research, 
humor, derogatory remarks, etc.). Use of the native tongue might be deceptive 
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because common words might have several cases (e.g., nominative, genitive, 
accusative) and number (e.g., singular, plural). The English language has fewer 
cases than Latvian and therefore hit rates for English words might be relatively 
higher than a comparable Latvian word due to fewer spelling variations of 
that word. Unreliability could occur in comparing countries because one or 
more Web site creators might include “Latvia and Associations” in many 
documents that would skew the results on a day-by-day basis. Furthermore, 
in Google, “turisms” is often counted as “tourism,” hence infl ating the number 
of hits associated with “turisms.”
Results and Discussion
Table 4 shows the number of hits of Latvian and English words associated 
with heritage tourism. In the frame of the table, the number of hits for the 
basic terms shows that the English word “Latvia” had fewer hits than the 
Latvian “Latvija.” However, “Latvian” is much more popular than  “Latvietis.” 
“United States” and “American” are much more popular than any other words 
in the table. 
Concerning heritage tourism terms, “tourism” is by far the most popular 
term. In Latvian, “turisms” is much more popular than “mantojums” (“heri-
tage”) possibly because Google often counts “turisms” as “tourism.” 
The “Latvia” hit rate is 1% of the “United States” hit rate, while the “Lat-
vian” hit rate is 2% of the “American” hit rate. The hit rate percentages are 
much higher for “Latvia” and “Latvija” when “heritage” and “tourism” are 
in conjunction with “Latvia” and “Latvija.” “Latvia and Heritage” hit rates 
are 6% of “United States and heritage,” and “Latvija and heritage” is 7% of 
“United States and heritage.” These higher percentages apply to “Latvia and 
tourism,” “Latvia and heritage tourism,” “Latvia and heritage and tourism,” 
“Latvija and tourism,” “Latvija and heritage tourism,” and “Latvija and 
heritage and tourism.”
One conclusion from these results is that the English terms “heritage,” 
“tourism,” and “heritage tourism” have a greater relative presence to Latvia 
than to the United States. The result makes some sense in that Latvia has a 
much longer history than the United States, the Ministry of Culture in Lat-
via is a major entity within the Latvian government, and the many castles, 
 museums, art exhibits and other cultural items are quite evident throughout 
Latvia. Not much more can be concluded concerning the percentages because 
of the complexities associated with the collection of hit rates.
Some of the results for “mantojums” and “turisms” seem to make sense. 
Because of the use of similar terms “mantojums and Latvija” should have a 
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TABLE 4
HIT RATES FOR KEY HERITAGE TOURISM TERMS 
IN ENGLISH AND LATVIANa
 Latvia Latvija United States Latvian  Latvietis American
Terms 25,700 27,100 1,580,000 357,00 410  1,360,000
 (.01) (.02)  (.03) (.00)
____________________________________________________________
English
Heritage 3,610 4,190 55,600 1,080 1  69,900
125,000 (.06)b (.07)b  (.02)c (.00)c
Tourism 5,440 6,280 50,900 1,230 0  64,100
154,000 (.10) (.12)  (.02) (.00)
Heritage 121 113 788 122 0  878
Tourism (.15) (.14)  (.14) (.00)  
3,300
Heritage  119 110 708 120 0  802




Mantojums 42 172 1 47 65  3
738  (42.00) (172.0)  (15.66) (21.66)
Turisms 4,940 5,080 51,600 1,770 13 66,400
26,900 (.09) (.10)  (.03) (.00)
Mantojums 2 42 0 2 9  0
Turisms (N.A.)d (N.A.)  (N.A.) (N.A.)
11
Mantojums  2 10 0 2 0 0




a All numbers not in parentheses represent Google hit rates in thousands; For example, num-
ber of Google hits for “Latvia and Heritage Tourism” is 121,000. Number of Google hits for 
 “Latvietis” is 410,000.
b Numbers in parentheses in the “Latvia” and “Latvija” columns are percentages of the corre-
sponding row in the “United States” column. For example, the “Latvia and Heritage” percentage 
is .06 or 3,610/55,600; the “Latvija and Heritage” percentage is .07 or 4,190/55,600.
c Numbers in parentheses in the “Latvian” and “Latvietis” columns are percentages of the 
 corresponding row in the “American” column. For example, the “Latvian and Heritage” percent-
age is .02 or 1,080/69,900; the “Latvietis and Heritage” percentage is .00 or 1/69,900
d “N. A.” is “not applicable” due to a division by zero. 68KAUPINS AND RAY, WITH BERZINS
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higher hit rate than “mantojums and Latvia.” However, there does not seem to 
be much difference between “turisms and Latvia” and “turisms and Latvija.” 
One possible reason for the lack of difference is when “turism” is typed in the 
Google Search Engine, the word “tourism” was highlighted on several Web 
sites as if it were identical to “turisms.” Hence, the data in Table 4 for “tur-
ism” may be a result of the Google Search Engine’s counting methodology.
CONCLUSION 
Heritage tourism appears to be relatively more signifi cant on the Web in Latvia 
than in the United States. The results are somewhat obscured by complica-
tions with language differences, search engine methodology, recent events, 
and other issues. 
FUTURE RESEARCH
More research can and should be done for all three studies shown in this 
article. For example, Study One used a small sample of individuals in the 
United States. How would cultural tourists from other countries (e.g., Brit-
ish Latvians) respond? Do they actually achieve their objectives? How do 
they actually do heritage tourism in Latvia? How do heritage tourism efforts 
in Latvia compare to those in other European countries? The Nina Ray and 
Nere Lete research on the American Basque community and the comparison 
to other ethnic groups could serve as an example. And, of course, an impor-
tant question concerns the measurable impact of heritage tourism on Latvian 
commerce regarding how it contributes to the economy.
Study Two listed some key Web sites associated with heritage tourism. 
How often do people visit these Web sites? What percentage of the information 
from these Web sites is digital and what is not? What Web site is best to help 
heritage tourists to achieve their objectives? Cyndi’s List of Genealogy Sites 
on the Internet provides a taxonomy of genealogy Web sites associated with 
Latvia and other countries. Is this taxonomy the most useful for completing 
heritage tourism research?
Study Three counted the hit rates of keywords associated with heritage 
tourism contrasting Latvia to the United States. Another analysis should ex-
amine the Web sites that each search produces to see to what extent the sites 
listed are related to heritage tourism. The hit rates for Latvia and Latvian 
words should be compared with hit rates from other countries to check for 
word popularity.
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io s with language differences, earch ngine meth dology, recent events, 
and other issues. 
FUTURE RESEARCH
More research can and should be done for all three studies shown in this 
article. For example, Study One used a small sample of individuals in the
United States. How woul  cultural tourists from other cou tries (e.g., Brit-
ish Latvians) respond? Do they ctually achieve thei object ves? How do 
they actu lly do heritage t urism in L tvia? How do heritage ourism efforts
in Latvia compare to those in other European countri s? The Nina Ray and
Nere Lete research n the American Basque community and the comparison
to other ethnic groups could s ve as an example. A d, of course, an imp r-
ant questio  oncern  the measurable impact of heritage tourism on Latvian 
commerce regarding how it cont ibutes to the economy.
Study Two listed s me key Web sites associated with heritage tourism. 
How often do people visit these Web sites? What percentage of the information
fr m these Web sites is digital and what is not? What Web site is best to help
heritage tourists to achieve heir objectives? Cyndi’s List of Genealogy Sites
on the In ernet pr vides a taxonomy of g nealogy Web sites associated with
Latvia and other countries. Is this taxonomy the most u eful for ompleting
heritage tourism research?
Study Three counted the hit rates of keywords associated with heritage 
tourism cont asting Latvia to the United States. Another analysis should ex-
amine the Web s tes that each search produces to see to what extent the sites 
listed are related to heritage tourism. The hit rates f r Latvia a d Latvian
wor s should be c mpared with hit rates from o her countries to check for
 popularity.
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